
BURNS & ALLEN:
Gracie For President
"Keep Voting All Day Long!"
Gracie Allen's Race For The White House

Program Guide by Elizabeth McLeod

Americans approached the 1940 Presidential election with a humbling
mixture of hope, dread, and anxiety. With the nation still staggering its way
out of the Great Depression and war clouds rolling in from Europe,
speculation was rampant over the identity of the next occupant of the White
House. Would incumbent Democratic president Franklin D. Roosevelt run
for an unprecedented third term? Would he be challenged for the
nomination by his estranged
Vice President John Nance
Garner? How about the fiesty,
gladhanding Postmaster
General James A. Farley, or
the handsome, accomplished
former Indiana governor Paul
V. McNutt, just appointed head
of the Federal Security
Agency? On the Republican
side, crusading New York
Governor Thomas E. Dewey
seemed the front runner, but
faced strong challenges from
hard-nosed Ohio isolationist
Robert A. Taft and Old Deal
Michigan Senator Arthur
Vandenburg. Nobody at all
was talking about an obscure

Butler reads a speech of welcome, and misses one of his cues. George sings his
own version of Gracie's song -- which sounds a lot like "Ain't Misbehavin'."
Gracie flirts with the Mayor, and brings the audience to its feet when she gives
him a big kiss.

5/22/40 -- Back home in Hollywood, Gracie describes her triumphs at the
Omaha convention. About 100,000 people greeted Gracie at the station -- along
with one who greeted George. There is a reenactment of the official nomination
speech and the roll call of the states, including the State of Confusion. Gracie's
acceptance speech brings tears to her eyes -- because her girdle's killing her! A
mysterious stranger has important advice for next week's trip to San Francisco:
Get rid of George!! The cast takes that advice -- and George ends up in the
hospital.

5/29/40 -- The campaign rolls into San Francisco with a live broadcast from the
World's Fair at Treasure Island. George brings in promoter J. J. Clifford to help
put over Gracie's candidacy -- but warns that Clifford is very sensitive about his
beard, so no "beaver" jokes. Gracie visits her third grade teacher, Miss
Pinwhistle, and her school boyfriend Rollo (Elliot Lewis), who gets into a
jealous fight with Ray Noble.

3/3/40 – The Jello Program Starring Jack Benny. Jack Benny is losing at
Santa Anita and Gracie Allen stops by in her campaign for the presidency. With
Eddie Anderson, Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris and His Orchestra, Dennis Day,
Andy Devine and Don Wilson.

3/5/40 – Fibber McGee & Molly - The first appearance of the famous Fibber
McGee closet and Gracie Allen arrives to promote her candidacy for President.
With Jim Jordan, Marian Jordan, Harlow Wilcox, The King's Men, Isabel
Randolph, Bill Thompson, Mel Blanc, and Billy Mills.
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midwestern utility executive with
the unlikely name of Wendell
Willkie.

No, in the early months of 1940,
the campaign spotlight belonged to
someone else -- perhaps the
unlikeliest, but certainly the most
entertaining, candidate of all.

On February 28, 1940, Gracie
Allen declared her candidacy for
President of the United States.

Running gags were no oddity for the popular comedy duo of Burns and
Allen, and George Burns, dour straight man of the long-running act, was a
master at orchestrating them. Seven years earlier, all America was
convulsed by Gracie's bewildering search for her missing brother -- a search
which carried her from program to program, from network to network, with
listeners never sure where she'd appear next. Through the early months of
1933, "Gracie Allen's Brother" jokes were heard in every office, on every
playground, over every backyard fence -- and, Burns and Allen's radio
popularity swelled to its greatest level ever. Now, with the program's ratings
in a state of slow but steady decline, and the team's material growing ever
so slightly tired, Burns and his writing staff decided to try again.

At this point in its long run, the Burns and Allen program stood at a creative
crossroads. For eight seasons, George and Gracie had followed the format
that had stood them so well during their days on the stage – a simple boy-
girl double act, featuring snappy patter, droll stories about Gracie’s
relatives, wisecracks about George’s age and his lack of singing ability, and
the occasional novelty tune sung by Gracie. By the late thirties, this basic
format had been modified slightly under the influence of the Jack Benny
model – tenor Frank Parker, bandleader Ray Noble, and whoever the
announcer happened to be that season would join in the comic dialogue. But
still, the core of the program remained the George-and-Gracie crossfire act

she's sure her brother would like to live at the Mint. Gracie promises to
continue the New Deal, but to make it more exciting -- deuces will be wild!

4/10/40 -- The Surprise Party bandwagon rolls through Wisconsin. Gracie
claims a landside victory after garnering sixty three votes in the state's primary.
Laura the Kangaroo isn't feeling well -- she caught a cold after sleeping all night
with her pouch open! Fan mail is rolling in from supporters, all of whom will
be invited to attend the Omaha convention. The orchestra presents a hot swing
arrangement of the "Vote For Gracie" song.

4/17/40 -- Time out from the campaign to make fun of George's wardrobe -- he's
wearing an Eton coat…Moth-eton, that is. Meantime, plans for the Omaha
convention are shaping up, with all participants expected to dress in 1870's
fashions -- just like George. Gracie rehearses her upcoming speech in Dallas.
"All promises in this speech are fictitious, and any resemblance to persons
living -- or George Burns -- are purely coincidental!"

4/24/40 -- Gracie makes her triumphant return from Dallas, but George never
gets a chance to demonstrate his own speech. George may not be the Secretary
of State yet, but he sure looks like Hull! Truman Bradley can't wait to be elected
to the Senate so he can filibuster like Jimmy Stewart. Gracie is interviewed by
an escaped psychiatrist! Ray Noble shares a romantic moment with the future
President.

5/8/40 -- The whistle-stop campaign tour is about to begin as Gracie and her
entourage head to the station for the train trip to Omaha. George reminds the
people of Omaha that he's got a headache, and he's bringing her with him.
Gracie isn't sure about enlarging the Navy -- they can barely fit into those tight
trousers now! Laura the Kangaroo sneaks onto the train -- disguised as Gracie's
Aunt Clara.

5/15/40 -- Broadcast live
from Omaha where the
Surprise Party convention
is in full swing. Bearded
men are rampant in the
streets in honor of Gracie's
visit, and Gracie shouts
"Beaver!" whenever she
sees one. Thousands of
straws are delivered to the
auditorium in preparation
for Gracie's "straw vote."
Omaha Mayor Dan

Gracie on the Campaign Trail

On the Whistle-Stop Tour to Omaha
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EPISODE NOTES

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream
Presents GEORGE BURNS AND GRACIE ALLEN with

Frank Parker, Mary Kelly as "Bubbles", Ray Noble and his Orchestra, and
Truman Bradley announcing.

2/28/40 -- Gracie decides to run for President, and leaps right into her campaign
for the White House by appointing Frank Parker, Ray Noble, and her sponsor to
key Cabinet positions! She's also expecting to be elected president of Canada
and Mexico since they're so close to the USA. Gracie promises to show plenty
of backbone -- in her new evening dress!

3/6/40 -- Gracie's campaign picks up steam, with the candidate reporting on her
surprise visits to Jack Benny, Baby Snooks, Rudy Vallee, Fibber McGee and
Molly, Bob Hope, and Doctor IQ. Plans are already underway for the Surprise
Party's national convention, with a kangaroo adopted as the official party
emblem. Truman Bradley promises to promote Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream from the Supreme Court bench. Songwriting page-turner Charlie
Henderson (Elliot Lewis) appears to help introduce Gracie's new campaign
song, "Vote For Gracie!"

3/13/40 -- The Washington political establishment is taking note of the Surprise
Party juggernaut following Gracie's speech before the Women's National Press
Club. "I won't be the first woman president -- just the first woman president
officially." "Why shouldn't we do our backseat driving in the FRONT seat?"
Meanwhile, plans for the party convention continue, with the grand event
scheduled in Omaha, Nebraska. The complete music and lyrics for the "Vote For
Gracie" song are now available by mail!

3/27/40 -- With a party, a cabinet, and convention plans all in place, and
endorsements rolling in, it's time for Gracie to start working on her campaign
platform. She'll promise free correspondence courses for all -- so that instead of
being unemployed in one field, people can be unemployed in several! Her
policy for "Sociable" Security? "Stay away from Society!" "What this country
needs is a pretty girl on every lap!" The cast performs a rhythmic version of the
"Vote For Gracie" song!

4/3/40 -- Gracie runs up against the realities of campaign finance when she
learns about the federal limit of $3 million on election spending. She complains
that it's unfair to a woman candidate: "Does John L. Lewis have to pay $3 to get
his eyebrows plucked?" Gracie is planning where to put her relatives when she
moves to Washington -- she's going to put her uncle in the Smithsonian, and

that had changed little since the mid-twenties. By decade’s end, this format
was growing unmistakably stale, and the ultimate solution to the problem –
the presentation of Burns and Allen as a married couple in a straight
situation comedy format – was still several years in the future. But, in the
adoption of extended plots during the “Gracie For President” campaign,
one can see the seeds for that change already being sown.

Fake presidential candidacies were nothing new, of course. Comic strip
characters fromA. Mutt toAndy Gump had jousted for the White House for
years, and Eddie Cantor had ridden to his greatest radio popularity ever in
1931-32 with his Depression-era bid for the presidency. And, like Cantor's
candidacy, Gracie's unlikely campaign came along at just the right time to
distract listeners from the increasingly dismal state of the real world. No
matter what the issue, no matter how serious the public question, Gracie
Allen, as the Surprise Party candidate, had a reply:

"The Neutrality Bill? If we owe it, let's pay it!"

"The Dies Committee? If we don't keep it going, who'll dye the Easter
Eggs?"

"The national debt? Let's be proud
of it! It's the biggest in the world!"

Such wide-eyed absurdity proved
that politics was the perfect venue
for Gracie's particular brand of
logical illogic, and from the very
start her campaign caught the
public fancy. During the first
weeks of March, she repeated her
stunt of breaking in on random
programs to drum up votes, barging
in on everyone from Jack Benny to
Doctor I. Q. When her "Vote For
Gracie" song hit the air in the third

Gracie Allen and Jack Benny
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week of the campaign, a lunatic
parade was underway that would
continue, ever more unhinged,
through the rest of the spring.

The national media was quick to pick
up on the gag, with Time Magazine
taking note of the "candidette" in its
issue of March 18th, 1940:

"Gracie Allen's dippiness is a stage prop that accounts for most of
Burns & Allen's $9,000 a week radio salary. Off mike, she is not always
so dippy. As a guest on Information Please last summer, she stacked up
favorably with the most select experts. On one Screen Guild show she
played opposite James Cagney in a serious Irish playlet and did it well.
One year, U. S. C. psychology students, professing to find considerable
sense behind Gracie's nonsense, voted her Hollywood's most intelligent
actress."

Not even Tom Dewey got coverage that favorable in the Luce publications
that spring, and when Harvard University students voted Gracie their
endorsement -- over even alumni FDR -- there was no stopping the Surprise
Party bandwagon.

The height of campaign hilarity was reached in May when George, Gracie,
and their entire cast boarded a Union Pacific train for a whistle-stop tour
that would carry them to the Surprise Party's national convention in Omaha,
Nebraska. From Los Angeles to Las Vegas, to Salt Lake City, to Denver, to
North Platte, cheering throngs of Surprise Party supporters turned out to
wish their nominee well. Not surprisingly, election wardens around the
country began to notice her name turning up on primary election ballots,
including a grand total of sixty-three votes in Wisconsin. The Surprise Party
juggernaut would not be stopped!

The gag reached its climax at the Omaha convention, where Gracie, dressed
in an 1870s gown and a voluminous sunbonnet, addressed a crowd

estimated at more than 80,000 at the Creighton University Stadium. After
that, and a visit to the San Francisco World's Fair, the joke was allowed to
run its course -- capped by Gracie's as-told-to best seller "How To Become
President," a favorite of politicked-out Americans over that weary war-
shadowed summer.

Did Gracie get any actual votes that fall? No records have survived to say
for sure. But, given the American habit of seeing the humor in just about
any absurd situation, and given the unmistakable appeal of the Surprise
Party's nutty-pine platform, we wouldn't be surprised.

Highlights from

THE SURPRISE PARTY PLATFORM

Congress Must Go! The Senate is the only show in the world where the
cash customers have to sit in the balcony. Put Congress on a commission
basis -- if they do a good job, they get 10 percent of the extra take.

Extend Civil Service to All Branches of Government -- a little
politeness goes a long way!

End Secrecy in Foreign Affairs --
if Charles Boyer is going around with
Greta Garbo, the people are entitled to
know about it.

Take the Fizz Out of Fiscal! Put
our money in a safe bank -- at 2
percent it's a good investment, so let's
put it in three banks and get 6 percent!
Learning to balance the budget would
be a waste of time, on account of
where would a juggling act get
booking today after what George
Burns did to vaudeville?

Ray Noble
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